Report of activities done under EBSB

1. Name of club (Name of Institute)- Maharshi Dayanand Saraswati University, Ajmer

2. Email Id- ebsbmdsu@gmail.com

3. Name of Club coordinator (Teacher)- Prof Arvind Pareek

4. Mobile no. of Club coordinator (Teacher) -9414389584

5. Name of Club coordinator (Student)- Rounak Choudhary

6. Mobile no. of Club coordinator (Student)- 9829444212

7. Activity-6

   a) Name of Activity- Awareness Campaign

   b) Date- 14-3-2020

   c) Brief Description of Activity- An awareness campaign was held at MDSU ajmer campus about corona virus, The basics of virus was explained, Masks and sanitizer were distributed to the students. The Programme was led by student of Virology and Student’s Club coordinator Mr Rounak Choudhary, Club Members and students from Department of zoology ,Botany, Food Science, Microbiology and other departments of MDSU. This Programme was held before the pendemic and Rajsathan had none cases at that time.
d) Selected Photos-